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Tap8 Records Tap8 Records, formerly known as The Tap8 and Tap 8 Records, is a record label, curating and distributing new music in the UK
for non-commercial and commercial artists and labels. The Tap8 Records Ltd. was founded in 2006 by Marcus Russell and a group of friends
with the intention of bringing better, more diverse and interesting music to people. The Tap8 is a monthly download only, collaborative music
project hosted on Bandcamp, and released new music each month. It is the only 'indie' label in the UK where the artists are not at the top of the
music business ladder and are from a number of genres - all of which are produced by emerging artists from the UK. The Tap8's music is
available to stream on Spotify, Deezer, TIDAL, Google Play and Saavn. History Marcus Russell - owner and producer of Tap8 Records Ltd describes the Tap8 as "a 'progressive' record label. The music on tap8.1 is experimental, organic and diverse, involving dance, experimental,
acoustic, indie, gypsy and folk. Musically, it is a welcoming label with lots of artists enjoying high quality music." Tap8s first release was 'Sebed'
by the band Witches Brew, an album of new music by DIY artists and musicians covering artists such as The Faint, Massive Attack and the White
Stripes to name a few. The Tap8 second release 'Waiting for the Winter' was on 30 May 2007. This album was created entirely by the band with
eight of the band members donating their time. Tap8 releases General Releases Tap8 and Tap8 Records releases come mainly in the form of
digital albums available for download on the tap8.com website. In order to help support artists, the tap8.com music store releases all of the music
in 'albums' which can be purchased on an individual basis. Compilations Compilations are also released, and are mostly 'fan projects' where fans
make mixes or playlists of songs from Tap8 releases. External links tap8.com References Category:British independent record labels
Category:Record labels established in 2006Monday, October 1, 2016 Reach for the Moon (Or Outer Space) I was on a fishing trip up north in
October when I first encountered the
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